Position

Implementation Consultant

Job Description

This position works as a consulting team member or an individual consultant
on implementation projects of commercial EHS&S software products. The
Implementation Consultant is a highly motivated, self-starting professional
who helps to implement IHS solutions including consulting services, software
configurations, and training services
 Analyze customers' business requirements and technology objectives;
contribute to application design and development to meet
customers' business needs.
 Work on single or multi-product projects, usually with multiple
computer environments where design is complex.
 Arrange and/or perform integration and implementation tasks to
insure the most efficient and productive use of Project Team
activities to achieve management goals.
 System Configuration, data loading, data migration, customer
training, system documentation
 Conduct periodic status checks with customers and team to assess
progress against plan. Perform re-forecasts of project variables as
necessary throughout project.
 Prepare regular status reports on all project activities.
 May have regular interactions with the customer
 Perform activities at a combination of IHS office as well as customer
site.
 Domestic and/or international travel required

Skills Required







Excellent communication skills including: writing, editing, and
presentation.
Detail-oriented, creative and able to work independently.
Negotiation skills required to attain consensus internally and with
customers.
Proficient with MS Office applications
Understands or has the ability to understand database and
application configuration concepts.

About IHS

IHS Inc. (IHS) provides information, expertise and analysis to support the
decision-making process of businesses and governments in key capitalintensive industries, such as aerospace, defense and security; automotive;
chemical; energy; maritime and trade; and technology industries.
For more details, please refer: https://www.ihs.com/about/index.html

Qualification

Bachelor’s degree in computer science, science or engineering related field
(such as chemical, mechanical, electrical, industrial, materials)

Location

Bangalore

Compensation

Competitive, as per industry standards

Work
Experience

5-9 years related software consulting and/or implementation experience

Contact Person

Interested candidate may send their resume on “vangaalgaurav@gmail.com”

